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FROM THE DIRECTOR'S DESK

Entrepreneurship
In the Summ-er

Two new summer holiday activities are heing initi
ated by the Institute as a part of its Annual Plan for
1993·94:one, a Summer Camp on Entrepreneurial

adventures for College Youth, and the second, Research
Fellowships for teachers, trainers and researchers. The
Research Fellowships are being offered for the first time by
the Institute to encourage entrepreneurship trainers, teach-
ers, Ph. D. students and others to come to the EDI in
summer/winter vacation, utilise library facilities, documen-
tation centre and other well developed infrastructure so as to
document experiences or develop research papers or
conceptual ise doctorate research projects or complete work
already initiated. The Fellowships will meet the cost of 10

and fro travel, board and lodging expenses on the campus
and utilisation of the Institute's infrastructure.

The Fellowships are or short duration, say up to three
months, but WII! provide an opportunity for those active or
interested in entrepreneurial research to fruitfully utilise
their vacation and in the process contribute towards gener-
ating new knowledge and insight into the entrepreneurial
field. These Fellowships will be decided on the basis ot the
theme, the expected output etc. The terms and conditions
have been kept flexible. We hope this summer initiative of
the Institute would' make anumber of trainers and teachers
write about their experiences, analyse their grassroot perfor-
mance and even new horizons- something which many
lraint ~., •.!1d teachers have not been able to do.

Nothing can be more relevant as well as satis-
fying than contributing towards developing a
spirit of enterprise and achievement among
the young. If last year's Camp is any indica-
tion, the youth is eager, ripe and anxious to be
guided and motivated to acquire new knowl-
edge, new insight and a new confidence for
the future.

The Summer Camp for Youth is not an entirely new activity
since the first experimental camp was held last year. It was
a tremendous success and hence the Institute has decided to
offer this as an annual core activity. Initially limited to junior
colleges and COllege-going students. it provides an exciting
opportunity for them to spend 10 to 12 days of their
otherwiseidle summer vacation in exploring the charms of
being self-employed, being independent in business as well
as learning about becoming achievers in whatever they do in
life. A rare opportunity of meeting high achievers from
various walks of life, simulation and otherexercises and a
variety of camp-type activities to influence the vision as well
as life goals of the young generation. Here is an activity
which all IEDs/CEDs and entrepreneurship education insti-
tutions can take up forthe local youth. othing can be more
relevant as well as satisfying than contributing towards-
developing a spirit of enterprise and achievement among the
young. If last year's Camp is any indication, the youth is
eager, ripe and anxious to be guided and motivated to
acquire new knowledge, new insight and a new confidence
for the future. The parents are equally eager to send their
wards for such a life-building exposure and they are willing
to pay for it.

The Summer on the EDI Campus promises to be exciting
despite the heat!

risk factors, and, therefore, they
should be evaluated in 0 positive
perspective to strengthen project
management itself.

Mr. Jhaveri suggested that da:a
banks should be developed for an
integrated and proper appraisal and
the institutions concerned should
nt,1discharge the responsibility on

a piecernea I basis but should take
a comprehensive viewoftbe task.
The data coupled with experience
in dealing with entrepreneurs will
help develop a proper perspective
for project appraisal, he added.

Mr. Norris. outlining the objec-
tives of the Industrial Investment
Division of UNIDO and its Invest-
ment Promotion Services (IPS)
network, said thai tbe Division bas
so far sponsored investment
projects wortb $900 million in de-
veloping countries. It has thus
mobilised financial, technical,
managerial and other resources
required for implementation of
sucb projects within the frame-
work of tbcir own policies and
priorities.

The programme on 'Industrial
Project Preparation and
Appraisal' lays stress on
identification, formulation and
promotion of investment projects
for which potential local sponsors
seck inputs from foreign partners.
The Division has set up nine In-
vestment Promction Services to
identify such foreign partners to
spo nsor investment projects in de-
veloping countries and, in coun-
tries where there is yet no IPS, it
maintains a data base of irfonna-
tion at t~lJNIDO headquarters,
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UNIDO PROGRAMME AT EDI

Need for integrated project
appraisal stressed .

be added.

Mr. Norris pointed out that the
programme has also developed a
number of tools for bringing
project sponsors into direct
contact with foreign partners
for which investment project pro·
motion forums are organised in
developing countries.

He com-
mended the
En! nn its "ex-
cellent Cacili-
ties" and said
the training
programme on
'Industrial
Project Prepa-
ration and
Appraisal"was
an integral part
of the industrial
investment
programme...of
the 1 ndustriaI
Investment Di-
vision, UNIIXi.

The EDI Direc-
tor, Dr. V. G.
Patel, pointed
out that tbe EDI
faculty has hod
the experience
of working in

almost all the 15 countries repre-
seated by participants in the
UNIDO programme. He said the
participants represented a cross-
section of organisations and de-
partments of their countries. Over
the past 10 years, tbe EDI has
established a global network for
creating entrepreneurs and the
presence of Mr. Norris indicated
the importance att acbe d by
UNIDO 10 the programme, Dr.
Patel added.

VALEDlqORY FUNCTION

Mr. IndravadanA. Modi, the noted
industrialist and Managing Direc-
lor, Cadila Laboratories,
Ahmedabad, addressed tbe vale-
dictory function of the programme
as the chief guest on February 26.
He called upon the participants to
understand the growing need for
industrial project preparation and
appraisal a.id the important role
they were expected to play in the
industrialisation process of their
countries. He said tbe participants
were in a key position from where
they could make or mar a project.
As part of the support system in
their respective countries they
had, therefore, a great role in
proper apprai~! of a project.

(Con'inuC~ on Page 3 Col. 2)
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Mr. N. J. Jhaveri, Joint Managing Director, Industrial Credit and Investment Corpora-
tion of India (JClel), delivering his Inaugural address at the UNIDO Programme on
'Industrial Project Prepar-atlcn and Appraisal' at the EDlin Ahmedabad on February Z,
1993. Looklng on are (Iron. left) : Mr. Robert Norris, of the Industrtal Investment
Division, UNIDO, Vienna, IJr. V. G. Pawl. Director, EDI, and pror. B. P. Murali, EDI.

The Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Institute of India,
Ahmedabad, conducted a 25-day
international training programme
on 'Industrial Project Preparauon
and Appraisal' onthe campus from
February 2 to 26 la st , The
programme was sponsored by the
United Nations Industrial Dcvel-

opment Organisation (UNIDO) in
cooperation with the Governments
of India and the Netherlands.

Altogether 24 participants from
15 cour.tries, including India, at-
tended the programme, which. was
inaugurated by the Joint Manag-
ing Duectoroftbe Industrial Credit
and Investment Corporal ion of
India (ICICI), Mr. N. J. Jhavcri.

The pa rtici pants-S of ibem wo men-
represented Bbutan, Gb a na,
Kenya, Malawi, Malaysia,
Mauritius, Nepal, Nigeria, Paki-
stan, the Philippines, Swaziland,
Thailand, Vietnam and Zambia,
besides India, Mr. Robert Norris,
oftbe Industrial Investment Divi-
sion of UNIDO, Vienna, attended
the inauguration.

In his inaugural address, Mr.
Jhaveri underlined the need for
integrated project appraisal in tbe
changing economic scenario and
urged the support system also to
lake the entrepreneur into consiJ-
eration in course of studying the
viability of a project. " The sue-
cess of a venture eventually de-
pends on tbe man behind the
project", he added. The industrial
support system should not view
tbe risks involved in a project as
negative factors. All projects have



Women in Ent~~preneurship

Trend found encouraging
'training Programme for

Marketing Entrepreneurs

The ED! organised a non-resi- programme was tbat it aimed at
A two-day National Workshop" inculcate awareness of an entre- sociations and they should provide dentialtrainingprogrammeon tbe pactising professionals - a seg-
on 'Promoting Women in Entre- preneurial career in the education counselling support and take up campus from February IS to 25. . merit wbich is likely to be the
preneursbip: Trainers. Researcb- system. Care should be taken in women issues. In tbe areas of sup- 1993 10 develop mlrkellna entre- mljor rocul,ln the 19901,
ersandEntrepreneursMeet·.which 'consciousseleclionofparticipants port i. clearing house of informs- preneurs to help SSI product sales. Altogether 25 persons registered
concluded at the Entrepreneurship for EDPs and a cadre of business tionon marketing.training&ttch- Thiswas the firstprogramme of its for theprograntme and, to ensure
Development Institute ofIndiaon counsellors should be created. nologyshouldbe created. The sup- kind, conducted by the EDI and. that the participanls appreciated
March 17. decided to lay greater There should be co-ordination port system's approach sbould be Iperhaps.thefirstbyany institution
stress on research in the field ind among women entrepreneurs. as- !Dore positive. , in this area. The chief merit of the- the ground realities in floating
share the findings and experiences r-------.,--_..;... ....;..;...,......:..- ,·marketingenterpri6es. several sue-

amongtbevarious institutionscoa-, N t· .I rd fo EDI Faculty :cessful marketing entrepreneurs
ducting EDPs in the country. a IOna awa .l r were invited to deliver key inputs.

-- . Care was also taken to see that
The Director of the institute • Dr. Mr. Raman Jaggi. a~ Associate ral management. has been engaged not only brought about attitudinal there was active participation of
V, G. Patel. said thai research in Faculty at the Entrepreneurship in development of entrepreneurs changesinrawb-aineesatbisEDPs the group tbereby enricbing tbe
women entrepreneurship' carried Development Institute of India. for the past six years. He bas con- but also sensitised officials ot the inputs. The programme concen-
out so Car indicated an encourag- Ahmedabad. was honoured witb ducted eigbt Entrepreneurship support system. trated on three areas. viz.(I)entre.
ingtrend and proved that in many .the National Best Science -Tech. Development Programmes Mr. Hiterr Bhaya, Chairman. hi d . I

t neurscould TrainerMotivatorAward for 1992 (EDPs'. sponsored by NSTEDB. preneurs Ip an entrepreneunar
areas women en repre 'NSTEDB. presented the award to competencies. (2) organisation of

f I th in New Delbi last January.' The and the success rate 01 theemerge as more success u an Mr. Jaggi. mMketins enterprise. (3) interac-
men. While market did not distin- Mr. J aggi tion with successful marketing
guisb between men and women.
societyatlargesbouldviewwomen tbanked tb e enterprises .
entrepreneu rs as entrepreneurs and NSTEDB for the The feedback received at the end

. award, and ex-
not as women. He said the poten- pressed bisgrati- of tbe programme was encourag-
tial Ior more wornenenteringbasi- tude to bis train- ing wbicb indicated that there is a
IItSS WIS very bigh. ees as "it is tbeir vast segmentofprofessionalswho,
Underlining the fact tbat tbe eco- success wbicn ifproperly approacbed and trained.
nomicscenarioisgoingtocbange. has brought me 'would develop into excellent en-
Dr. Patel said first-generation en. this honou r". trepreneurs in the service sector,

Recalling his ex- .
trepreneurs now Caced tbreatsfrom As tbe programme coordinator.

periences in con-
tbe new economic policy. Entre- ductingEDPsCor Mr. Ranga Kota, laterput it. "Good
prene.urs must remain awake and scienceandtecb- marketing enterprises revolve

. realise tbe impl icatio n s of . no logy target around good entrepreneurs. wbo
Iiberalisation and g1obalisation.in. groups. be said it not only bave marketing skills but
tbe new set-up. the focus of train-: bas not been a I ' b . . Ia so are nc m entrepreneuna
ingwill have 10 shift 10 new skills. smootbsailing in . abilities. The programme wasco".
new enterprises and new strate- certain regions, ceived and of Cered to develop
gies. wbere tbe local entrepreneurial skills among such

population is al- marketing professionals."
most reluctant to
take up an entre- i-S-E-C-O-N~D-S-U-M-M-E-R-C-A-MP---""
preneurial ca-
reef. In sucb ON
cases. it required 'ENTREPRENEURIAL

award. comprising. trophy, a cer- programmes bas been rated as. tremendous ef- ADVENTURES
tificate and Rs. 25.000{·. was con- "very high", forts to mouvate themtojoin Ef'Ps

and then to persuade theinstiru- (For College Youth)ferred on bim bytbe National Sci- STCDB rd '
The N.... awa committee tionsintoprovidingnecessarysup-. JUNE 7-17,1993

ence and Technology Entrepre- d M' J .• I "
I ~ \1'\ ~?<\ reco~ise r. aggrs rore as,a' \,,!I' to these \",tential ent~e~re- \f~ouareaHiW'erSecond~~~r

it r success c ange agent and h,~ neurs. "But ov.rall it bas indeed co"Pnes\ude",.u\~'seYOUTsum-der tbe Department of Science , h C -"
Ms. Madbura Chatrapatb.y. Presi- t..tal comrrntrnent to t e cause 0 been a rewarding experience". be mer holidays and learn how to
denl of tbe Association of Women and Tcchnology. Government of promotion of science-tech, entre- lidded. become an ·Achlever·. Explore

"India.for his "outstanding achieve- , db' If dt t tEntrepreneursofKarnat.ka.inber preneurs". It also appreciate IS yourse an es yourprospec s
ments in getting ne» ventures consistent efforts in following up The ·.ward-giving ceremony was of becoming entrepreneurial in

. keynote address suggested a reo launched". ., widely covered by tbe rezional any field.on the candidates and providing e-view of the Entrepreneurship De. • d . I II b tb
Mr. Jaggi, a science graduate witb tbem witb requisite assistance. As an natrona press as we as y e C TI bl

velopment Programmes. , It' edia amp t ts:
l
..:po_s_t-..:gr,..._d_u_a_te.....:q_u_al_ifi_'_ca_IJ_'o_n_in_ru_.__ t_b_e_co_DlD__ u_tte_e_p_u_ti_t._M_r._J_a_gg_,b_a_s__ e_ec_ro_n_,_c_m,,__ ' 1A set of scientific instruments to

The two-day meet aimed at pro- assess and build your potential
viding a platform to all concerned ENTREPRENEURSHIP AT THE GRASSROOTS to be enterprising, challenge
witb women entrepreneurship and seeking in your career; knowing
identiCyingtbeemergingneedsfoi Tbe-EDI as a national resource The RGVN. SIOBJ. IDBI and essary knowledge and skills toper- how others have done itthrough
research in the field. . . I a.variety of indoor and outdoor

organisation bas been trying to NABARD jointly sponsored I 4- Corm various promotrona r, 'activities at the camp; quizzes.
share its ideas and actions to P'P' week training of trainers organisational. motivational. puzzles, competitions, Visitsuc·
mote micro-enter prise develop- programme Cor NGOs. The ED! managerial and counselling tasks. cessful institutions/enterprises
ment among tbe unentployed and b d t t d vari I I y' and meet high achievers.a con ac e various vo un ar At the valedictory function oftbis
underemployed rural youth,' in- organisations, ineluding tbose four-week ATC. Mr. P. S.
eluding women. Its experience in' which are implementing REDPs Subrarnaniarn, Dy. General Man-
promoting Entrepreneurship sponsored by SIOBt. The ED! ager, NABARD. was tbe chief
among the rural poor indicated conducted the programme on its guest and it was presided over by
tbattbe participation of the volun- campus (rom January 4to 20 last. Dr. V. G. Patel. Director. ED!. It
tary sector is necessary if the ac- .The training was attended by 25 was a participatory learning expo-
tivityislobetakentotbegrassroots extension officers from 23 VOs sure and helped in.establisbing a.
all over tbe country. and 1 officer from TCO and KVIC long-term Iinkage among tb,;

representing 11 slates as tar as RGVN. NABARD. SIDBI. and
Manipur and as near as Gujarat. IDBI. tbe Voluntary Sector and
While the RGVN nominaterl'lI . tbe ED!. The EDIIooks forward to
participants for the course. achievingthe goalof self-employ-
~t\Ut\RU \\Qmi\\llc:d 3. The re- _'II\,,1I\\~'A!>\ ~ !cl.t.~.
m.'luirg- V(Js~irierrtirdlll~ prise deve opmenr lfiroug6 KEf)
selected by the ED!. During the 4- intervention in .wbich voluntary
week programme.the participants agencies and agencies like RG~.
were exposed to important micro- NABARD. SIDBI. IDBI. and tlie
enterpriseprinciplesand practices. EDI "}iJtbave to play. vital role.
besides equipping them witb nee- U

He said that one often hears the Il.'f!t=;i:~.' _
criticism tbat banks as part of the Mr. Raman, Jaggl Associate Faculty. ED!. receiving the National Best Sclence-Tech.

Tralner-Motlvator Award from Mr. Hlten Bhaya, Chairman, NSTEDB. Dept. of
support system are prejudiced Science & Technology. Govt. of India, at a function In New Deihl on January 18. 1993.
against women entrepreneurs.
Their altitude can be changed by
documenting and publicising tbe
cases of the successful women
entrepreneurs and bringing. out

~\t'6lll\(I(\ft.

Twelve papers on various related To tbis effect, tbe EDT has been
themes were presented iutherneet organising training programmes
and group discussions on key ~s· forextensionofficersofvoluntary
peds wereheld. organisations wbo in turn have

Tlie meerrom:(uu'eu!. ~~ DetlJ oJ,gJIllSing mJtfD-t iie11>~s'C
things. tbat NGOs shouldpl.y an developme~t programmes for the
imponant role in creating aware- rural poorslDC~ 1990. To continue
DCSS and identifying areawise op· tbe process this year. the ED! ap·
portunities lit tbe run\ level. while proacbed various org.~sations to
in urban areas. it was essential to providefundingsuppo'llira Train-

ers' Training Pro~mJ!!II' in 1993.

Excit.ed?

If yes, act before May 20, 1993,
Admission to the camp is re-
stricted to firsl 35 youths.
Send' bio-data and a demand
draft cf Rs. 4.000/- in favour of
EDI for 'camp fee and board &
lodging at the Award winning
campus near Ahmedabad.

FQr details. contact
Dr. Gautam Raj Jain'

Camp' Leader,
Entrepreneurship .

Developmentlnstitute of India.
~<I..-

(tfkar~.6it;r(Aea
Chandkheda·382 424, Gujarllt.
Tel.: (0272)·811331, 811423

Telex: 121-.6224 EDliN
Fax: (91) 272 8153'67

Gram:·ENDIND·••.hmedabad

Altogetber ;l.4 participants.
including 23 women. from
Gujarat, Maharasbtra, Kamataka,
Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Assam, Bihar
and Delbi attended the meet.

The objectives of the meet were to
share, discuss. and to devise future
strategies Corplanned intervention
required for developing women
entrepreneu rs.



. be Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Institute of India,
Abmedabad, hosted an interna-
tional training programme for,
Entrepreneur Trainer-Motivators
-the fo~rth in tbe seriessponsored
by the Commonwealtb Fund for
Tecbnical Cooperation, London -
during November 9 - December
18,1992.

The objective of tbe programme
was to train the participants in
initiating, planning and imple-
menting development activities.
The progranune was evolved keep-
ing in view the special needs of
'developing countries; wbere the
availability of trained and compe-
tent manpower is limited.

Altogether 23 participants from
14 Commonwealtb membercoun-
tries attended tbe programme, rep-
resenting industrial development
corporations, small and collage
industries corporations, develop-
ment banks, ministries of industry
and commerce, employment and
social affairs, departmentsoftecb-
nical education, small enterprise
corporations, etc.

-The 14 countries were: Ghana,
Kenya, Mauritius, Nigeria,
Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Bangladesh,
Cyprus, Jamaica, Seycbelles and
Trinidad & Tobago.

The Commonwealtb Fund for
Technical Cooperation (CFTC),
under+Commonwealth Industrial
Training and Experience
Prognmme (CITEP); had
approved oftbe EDI'spropOsal for
organising an Entrepreneurship
Trainer-Motivators Programme
and agreed to provide fellowsbips
so tbat tbe maximum number of
countries could benefit from tbe· .
programme.

Many participants expressed
tbeir desire for inclusion of
tbe new Focussed BeLavioral
Event Interview (FBEI) tecbnique
for selecting potential entrepre-
neurs.

of the Entrepreneurship Develop-
ment Institute of India,
Ahmedabad, has been entrusted
witb an lLO-UN' 3t!Signment in
Cambodia since January-end as an
expert in business opportunity
identification and projectfeasibil-
ity. During his four month-long
assignment, be will train select
trainers in Cambodia in identify-
ingbusinessopportunities, mostly
in tbe s-nall-scale sector based on
local resources, skills, needs and
demands for various products in

....•
prosperity in Cambodia
the war-ravaged country.

Mr. Patel {45) bad' visited Cam-
bodia on an ILO assignment last
June asa memberofan EOlteam
to assess training needs for entre-

, preneurship development there.
Based on this successful mission,
the ILO bad assigned to tbe EOI
a training progranune in C3Il1bo-.

Meanwhile, UNIDO
has provided for con-

, .i vertible currency
wortb US $9,000 in its
total budget for the
programme to pur-
cbase capital equip-
ment. Accordingly,
tbe ED! bas received
two TV sets, and

. cordless microphone
system, video cassette
player and recorder,
two computers of 486
series with one printer
and overhead projec-
tor. These equipment
will be useful in
stre ngthe ning tbe

'trailting facilities at
Ihe.,ED!.

i
r. Indravadan A. Modi (centre), the noted Industrialist and Managing Director,
dlla Laboratories, Ahmedabad, attended the valedictory function or the UNIDO

sponsored programme on 'Industrial Project Preparation and Appraisal' at the
r)I on February 26, 199J. On his either side are: Dr. V. G. Patel (right), Director,
DI and Prof; B.P. Murali, Course Director.

dia later last year as part of a UN
peace mission project. He bad
visited several countries on ear-
lier assignments from UNIDO,
tbe ILO, tbe World Bank, the,
Commonwealtb Fund for Tech-
nical Cooperation, etc.

LOCAL RESOURCES

Mr. Patel, wbo was back in India
'on a brief visit early Marcb, said
tbat business opportunity identi-
ticationbasbeen initiated in tbree
provincesinCambodia-Kompang
Caam.Siem Reap and Pnom Penh
where tbe International Labour

. Organisation bas been selling up
'local economic development
agencies. He bas aIread y designed
tbe framework and strategy for a
survey of business opportunity
identification in tbe three prov-
inces. The survey is being carried
out witb tbe belp of ED!-trained
Small Enterprise Promotion Of-
ficers working in different parts
ofCambodia.

Mr. Patel said several local re-
sources can be exploited for de-
velopment of business opportu-
nities for small and micro enter-
prises there. The agro-c1imatic
.conditions in Kompang Cham,
for instance, are very favourable
,to cultivation of citronella grass
and musbroom. As the ILO and
local economic development
agencies encourage agriculture
and related 'activities, financial
assistance for growing these prod-
ucts is being considered.

SCOPE FOR INDIANS

Mr. Patel said, businessmen from
India too bave vast opportunities
in Cambodia for investment in
the areas Iik e construct io n,
pharmaceutical formulations,
vegetable oil mill, pulp and paper
plant, plastic processing, soaps
and detergents, etc. There is also
good scope to render technical
and commercial consultancy in
Cambodia by Indian professionals
in various fields, he added.

/:FTCProgramme for
developing countries

'Industrial Project Preparation and Appraisal'
• Contd. frOIDPage t Mr. Modi gave away the certifi-

He sbared bis own long experi- cates to tbe participants.
ence as an entrepreneur to alert the
participants against the many pit-
falls in tbe process of project prepa-
ration and appraisal.

'A special component on environ-
ment impact and assessment was
introduced in this programme on
the request of tbe Government of
the Netberlands. Emphasis was
given also to the selection of
women participants in response to
guidelines incorporated in the
project document.

Two international experts, Mr.
Hulsber and Mr. Pigon, were asso-
ciated with the UNIDO
programme, besides eminent guest
faculty and industrialists from
Abmedabad. Visits to Core
Parenterals Hytansu Magnetics
and to tbe GllC, IndexTb-
Ahmedabad, tbe IDBI and the

-----'-------------------,"" ICICI, Bombay,'were
organised aspart oftbe
programme.

! TEACHING AIDS

FIRST PROGRAMME

The fi rst UNIDO Programme for
19Q2-93 on 'Industrial Project
Preparation and Appraisal' -. and
the third ill the series- was com-
pleted on the EDl campus during
September 28-October 23, 1992.
Altogether 25 participants from
15 developing countries attended'
tbe programme. The countries
were: Ethiopia, Vietnam, Guinea,
Tonga, Gbana, Western Samoa,
CbiRJI, the Philippines, tbe Coast
Islands, Thailand, Kenya, Zambia
and Uganda, besides India.

Advance Course
on Business
Opportunity

IdentlflcaHon

for EDP trainers.
technical.

development and
project officers.

consultants. bankers.

JULY 13 -,17,1993

What It Covers:
Methodology to

identity viable.
business opportuni-
ties. generation of .

.busmess ideas.
sources of informa-

tion. business oppor-
tunity guidance.

Programme Fee:
Rs. 3,500/- per
porticlpant on

residential basis.

Last Date for
Registration:

25th June, 1993.

For further details.
contact

EDII.Ahmedabad.

The Director, ED! said that tbis
was the. fourth programme on In-
dusirial Project Preparation aud
Appraisal and, based on the feed-

.back from tbe participants, the
curriculum fortbe programme was
being improved. .

Earlier, the Course Director, Prof.
B.P. Murali, expressed satisfac-
tion tbat the participants by and
large bad found the programme
useful.

Documentary 111mon
REDP Experiment

TbeEDIwillsooncompletea40-
minute .docurnentary film on it!' .
Rural Entrepreneursbip Develop-
ment Experiment. The film pro-
poses to show tbat (i)
entrepreneurship can be devel-
oped among semi-literate poor
youth; (ii) tbe strategy can be
replicated III over 'tbe country;
and (iii) voluntary organisations
can play a-very constructiverole in
spreading tbe rural entrepreneur-
ship movements. .

The sbooting for tbe film was car-
"r ie d out in three areas :
Bommanaball inAndbra Pradesh,
(ii) Bagdal in Bidar District,
Karnataka, and (iii) lkauna in
Babraicb district, Uttar Pradesh,
besides at the ED!.

SNIPPETS
could expect an excellentmarket
demand not only· at Dimapur in
Nagaland but also at Guwahati,
Sbillong, Siliguri and Calcutta,
provided the participants in the
programme would keep their
project costs low and maintain
competitive prices for their prod-
ucts. .

Tribal entrepreneurs to
.get funds

The ED I trained 30 entrepreneurs
belonging to 'the scheduled tribes
from Tripura during the middle of
last year and extended follow-up
support till December-end. The
ED!'s efforts led to 14 entrepre-
neurs geuingia-principle sanction
of funds from the state finance
corporation. The projects selected
by the entrepreneurs are in a rang-;;
ofRs. I lakh to Rs. 10 lakhs worth
of investment and the total project
outlay involved Rs. 471.kbs with
Rs. 2&.28Iakhs term loan from tbe
NSFOC. Th~ training programme
will generate employment forever
l00personsin the backward areas

-ofTripura.

Rural small business
projects for. Nagaland

Two members of the 1'01 faculty
recently visited Nagaland to pro-
vide marketing assistance to train-
ees under the "Nagaland Rural
Small Busme ss Project'
programme wbo would like to se-
lect projects in tbe areas of
bandloom, handicrafts, agricul-
tural, piggery, nlllSCry and manu-
facturing machineries. ".n exten-
sive study by them revealed that
products yielded by these '''ljects

The Tripura government had as-
signed to the EDI the task of pre-
paring detailed project profiles on
various . small-scale. projects for

tbe benefit of existing as well as
potential entrepreneurs. The ED!
bas since completed three volumes
containing 458 detailed projects
involving an' investment outlay of
Rs. 208 lakbs and submitted them
to tbe department of tribal wel-
Iare.rGovernment of Tripura.

Rural Entrepreneurship
Institute proposed

The EDI bas been approacbed fOT
preparation of a 'blueprint for a
national-level institute for train-
ingof rural entrepreneurs at Nasik
by converting the Rural Technol-
ogy Institute there. The KVIC bas
sanctioned Rs. 1 lakb as
consultancy fee for the purpose.

GUJCOST

In Gujarat, science andtechnol-
ogy colleges and universities have
neither entrepreneu rship develop-
ment cells nor science and tech-
nology entrepreneur parks
(STEPs). There is a dire need for
preparingyoungengineering/tech-
nical graduates to take up self-
employment opportunities as an
alternative to job-seeking. The
Gujarat Council for Science and
Tecbnology (GUJCOST) bas,
therefore, approached the ED! to
organise an FOP in ~I!trepreneur-
sbipfor40teachers in two batches.
The proll"'\!lUlle may by scbed-
uled in J. ,·1993.

Training
Programme on
Project Report

Preparation
for EDP trainers,

technical,
development and

project officers,
consultants. bankers.

July 19 - 23. 1993

What It Covers:
Assessment of

market. technical and
financial viability of

the project,
preparation of project
report. presentation

.to financial institutions.
computer aided

ossessrnent of project
feasibility.

Programme Fee :
Rs.: 3.500/- per
participant on

residential basis.

Last Date for
Registration :

25th June. 1993:

For further details.
contact

EDII,Ahmedabad.



r EDI Hbr-a'ry-u veritable
treasure- house

Developments in the collection,
storage, processing and
dissemination of related information
require we ll-est abfished formal
facilities 10 satisfy the needs of'users,
The ED! is supported by a beautiful
library in a separate building on the
campus and has a capacity to stack
50,000 books and facilities for
accommodating 35 members. The
library is also equipped with audio-
video cassettes, reprographic
facilities and computer to process
and retrieve the information
speedily.
User- Community.
The library caters to faculty mern-
bcrs,entrepreneur trainers, EO[lrain-
ing programme participants, exist-
ing entrepreneurs, students, re-
searchers, international organisa-
lions, visiting faculty members and
other libraries at the national level.
The library also receives inquiries
from stale level institutions, univer-
sines, NGOs, etc.

Books:
The books at the EDI library cover
various subjects related to entrepre-
neurship promotion and research
viz., Psychology, Sociology, Eco-
nomics, Entrepreneurship, Banking,
Small-Scale industries, Rural indus-
tries, Commerce, Management, Fi-
nancial Management, HRD, Train-
ing, Marketing, Project Preparation,
Project Appraisal, Technology, etc.
Materials on trauung and entrepre-
neurship have been procured also
from the Economic Development
Institute, Commonwealth Secre-
tariat, Durham University, Small
Business Administration, lnterna-

tional Laboor Organisation and other
internauonal organisations.

Periodicals and Newsletters:
In 1992, 90 periodicals were sub-
scribed. These included most of the
core pcnodicals on entrepreneurship
published in India and abroad. Em-
phasis WOlS laid on business, entre-
preneurship, product related jour-
nals, training aspects and secondary
sources which provide data.

Newsletters published by EDP
organisations being one of the most
importanr sources of information,
they are maintained systematically
at the EDI library. Similarly, many
international newsleners are main-
tained.

Clipping Service:
Thrrtecunewspapers are subscribed
on a regular basis and thirtytwo filcs
are mniuruined subject wise at the
library. This helps the users in keep-
ing trace of the latest development
taking place in different subjects.

Product Information:
Product profiles and reports are avail-
able at the library for users. They are
procured from the SISI, TCOs,
DCSSI, SIRI, EFY, UNIDO, ILO,
etc. Somc of the profiles are also
prepared by !heED! for African coun-
tries and for some Indian states.

Exchange of Information :
The EDI library has established an
exchange system with the Durham
University Business School, Scot-
tish Enterprise Foundation, Univer-
sity of Cambridge, Babson College,
etc. The library has benefited much
by acquiring information 011 an ex-
change basis with other institutions

engaged in entrepreneurship and
small business training.

Reference Service:
The library provides reference ser-
vices to its clientele and regularly
buys new reference tools and up-
dares on old tools. In the reference
section, trade and industrial directo-
ries, encyclopedia, annual reports of
ED organisations, maps, atlas, dic-
tionary are available.

Computedzation:
The computerization of the fol low-
ing activities is going on:

I) Periodical Indexing:
Articles on Entrepreneurship,

Trai ning, Small Business, etc. are
ccmputcrtzed from the journals sub-
scribed by the library. CDS/lSIS
package developed by UNESCO is
used for the same.

2) Product Information Bank:
Product Information Bank is being

muintained in the library 10 help
trainers, participants, local entre-
preneurs and others. Various sources
such as journals, newspapers, pro-
files, reports, etc. are used for com-
piling this data bank.

3) Inventory Records:
Accessions registers/stock reg-

isters have been computerised. This
has been done with the helpofdBase
III Plus which helps in bringing out
regularly the accession list in the li-
brary.
Publications:
I)Entrepreneurship Newspaper
Clippings Yearbook:

2)lnformation Bulletin on En're-
preneurship:

CONFERENCESANDCOURSESABROAD
Finance .(or Microenterprise:

(June 13 - July 9, 1993)
By sbaring experiences of provid-
ing credit Cor tbe smallest eco-
nomic activities at a sustainable
level, participants sbould help in-
crease the now of credit and fi-
nance 10 the poor. The course cov-
ers the origin, development and
operation oClraditional savings and
credit systems.

InCormation : Jenny "'beeleyl
Jackie Bilton, Course Administra-
tors, Enterprise Development
Centre, Cranfield Scbool of Man-
agement, CranCield, Bedford
MK43 OAL, UK.

The 38th International Council
for Small Business World

Conference (June 20-23, 1993)

The conference will be held in Las
Vegas, evada, USA,onthelheme
ofFree Trade A Good Bel Cor
Small Business ?'
InCormation : ICSB 38th Wotld
Conference, Division .of Profes-
sional and Continuing Education,
Miners Hall, Suite 108, University
of Texas at El Paso, Texas 79968-
0602, USA.

The 39th World Conference of
the International Council for

Small Business
(June 27-29, 1993)

The conference will be held in
Strasbourg, France.

InCormation: The OrganizingSec-
retarial, ICSB 39tb Conference,
Congress Louis Pasteur, 19 rue du
Muecbal Lefebvre, F67100

Strasbourg, France.

Managing Enterprise
Development

(J uly II - August 13, 1993)

How can managers of small-scale
enterprise. programmes improve
their effectiveness? Likely course
topics include: the role of enter-
prise, reviewing programmes and
policies, managing change, orga-
nizations and people, monitoring
and evaluation.

InCormation : Jenny Wheeley/
Jackie Bilton, Course Administra-
tors, Enterprise Development Cen-
tre. Cranfield School of Manage-
ment, Cranfield, Bedford MK43
OAL, UK.

Fourth ENDEC World Confer-
ence on Entrepreneurship

(July 15-17, 1993)
The conference theme is Dynamic
Entrepreneurship. TheconCerence
progranune will include papers,
round-table discussions, keynote
speakers, and special- events for
participants.
Information :Mr. Wee-Liang Tan,
Chairman, ENDEC Conference
Organising Comnurtee, School of
Accountancy & Business,
Nanyang Technological Univer-
sity, anyangAvenue, Singapore
2263. .

Conference on the Develop-
men! and Strategies of SMEs

in the 1990s
(August 26 - 28, 1993)

Organized by the Helsinki School
of Economics and Business Stud-

ies, the Small Business Centre of
Mikkeli, and the Confederation of
Finnish Entrepreneurs.

Information: SecretaryoCConCer-
ence, Markku Virtanen, Small
Business Centre, Puistokatu I, FF-
51000, Mikkeli, Finland.

The 20th Intern at ion III Small
Business Congress

(September 19 - 22, 1993)
The conference will be held at
Interlaken, Switzerland, on the
Ibemeof'Small am! Medium-sized
Enterprises on Their Way Into tbe
Next Century'.

Information: ISBC 1993, Switss
Research Institule of Small Busi-
ness and Entrepreneurship,
Kirchlistrasse 44, CH-90IO St.
Gallen, Switzerland.

Entrepreneu rship and Small
Business Management :

A network of European universi-
ties is of Cering a half year Ph. C.
course in Entrepreneurship and
Small Business Management. The
programme offers an opportunity
to study:
• Entrepreneurship and Enterprise

Formation;
• Small Business Management and

Development;
• SME and macroeconomics.

Information: Dr. Mette Monsted,
Centre Cor Innovation and Entre-
preneurship, Copenhagen Busi ness
School, Nansensgade 19, OK

. \366 Copenhagen K Denmark.

, Faculty Development Programme
1b~Entrepreneu rship Develop-
ment Ins tituie of India,
Ahmedabad, offered a second Fac-
ultv Development Programme for
Teachers or engineering and sci-
ence colleges as well as pclytecb-
nics from December 23, 1992 to
January 18,1993. The main objec-
tive of the programme was to Irain
existing faculty members of sci-
ence and technology institutions

in effectively initiating and irnplc-
menting Entrepreneurship Devel-
opment Programmes, Entrepre-

neurship Awareness Programmes

and introducing entrepreneurship
as a subject in the regufarcurricu-

lum of tbeir institutions.

Altogether 22 participants from
different parts of the country at-
tended the programme.

The programme was well received
and Cor each module of the
programme the feedback ratingoC
the participants ranged from 75%
to 91 % and th~ overall rating WIS
82%.

ED! PUBLICATIONS & AUDIO·VISUALS

ED! Reports

EDI publishes a quarterly bulletin, EDI Reports, covering activities
undertaken by the Institute. (Free circulation on demand)

PublicllioDs
I. Entrepreneurship Development Programme in India &

its Relevance to Developing Countries. -V.G. Patel
2. Developing New Entrepreneurs.
3. Self-Made Impact-Making Entrepreneurs.

-Gautam R. Jain & Akbar Ansari.
4. National Directory of Entrepreneur

Trainer- Motivators( I989).
5. Entrepreneurstup Bibliography.
6. Strategy of Success in BUSIness & lndustry

(Hindi) .V.G. Patel.
7. A Manual on How to Prepare A Project Report

-i.s, Patel & D.G. Allampalli.
8. In Search of Identity-The Women En.repreneurs

of India. -Ajit Kanitkar & Nalinee Contractor.
9. The Seven Crises & Business Strategy for

Survival & Growth -V.G. Patel.

Rs. (US$)

130/·
200/·

(25)
(40)

(45)250'·

80
'
.

55/· (II)

50/·

(15)

(15)

100/·

160/-

(In Print)

Jour1ll1
The Journal of Entrepreneurship
( biannual, single copy)

Papers
I. Potential of Ex-servicemen for Entrepreneurship:

A study -Gauram R. Jain, 1989
2. Course for Entrepreneurial Succession in Family

Business; A Feasibility Study -Gautam R. Jain, 1989
3. The Mi!-sionaries- A Study of Entrepreneur

Trainer Motivators iri India -Dinesh Awasthi, 1989
4. Proceedmgs of National Workshop on Developing

Research Agenda on Entrepreneurship
-Gautam R. Jain & Dinesh Awasthi, 1989,

5. Institution Building Cor Entrepreneurship Development
-Lessons from India -V. G. Patel

6. Approaches to Entrepreneurship Development
-A Trend Analvsis ·0. N. Awasthi

7. EDrs Entrepreneurship Development Programmes
For New Enterprise Creation. ·A Case Study.
-V. G. Patel & D. N. Awasthi

8. Agenda For Change -Entrepreneurship Education
in Managemenl Schools.

Video Cassettes
1. Five Success Stories of First

Generation Entrepreneurs
2. Assessing Entrepreneurial Competencies
3. Business Opportunity Selection and Guidance
4. Problem Solving -An F.ntrepreneurial Skill
5. Starting Crisis in Business
6. Cash Crisis in Business
7. Delegation Crisis in Business
8. Leadership Crisis in Business
9. Financial Crisis in Business
10. Prosperity Crisis in Business
11. Management Succession Crisis in Business
12. Planning for Competition & Growth
Special offer:

The EIli will bur plckiDg & postage 01 order for III eight cassettes
from Nos. S to t2.

701,

48/· (4)

43/. (3)

72/· (6)

81/· (7)

75/· (6)

1,000/-
1,000/·

750/·
750/·
250/·
250/-
250/-
250/-
250/-
250/·
250/·
250/·

(100)
(100)
(75)
(75)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)
(20)

Kit
J. Achievement Motivation Training (<\MT) Kit 700· (56)

CJippiBgs
J. Entrepreneurship Newspaper Clippings Yearbook. 1989. 1201- (10)
2. Entrepreneurship Newspaper Clippings Yearbook. 1990. 1851- (15)
3. Entrepreneurship Newspaper Clippings Yearbook. 1991. 185/· (15)
4. Entrepreneurship Newspaper Clippings Yearbook. 1992. 185/· (15)

Note: All prices exclude postage & packing.
10% discount is allowed to all training/educational institutions,
government organisations and libraries on all above publications,

audio-visuals.
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